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The legal system of labor contract, which was used to regulate the labor relation, 
was set up as early as the start of China reform and opening-up; and it has a character 
of “public law”, for it contains so many mandatory rules to intervene the labor relation. 
Along with the reform and open policy’s proceeding and the economic restructuring’s 
thorough, this labor contract system exposes its defects gradually, and cause the 
invalid regulation. 
Some researches on how to reform the labor contract system have been probed in 
both theory and practice. As the major viewpoints considered, manifesting the 
inclined protection for the laborers, labor contract should give laborers more rights in 
system design. Oppositely, the author think that along with the right idea go deep into 
the hearts of the people in the market economy, labor contract system should reflect 
the nature of “private law” more. It should respect the labor bilateral meaning 
expression, and give them more independent rights. 
This paper gives analysis and evaluations on current system of labor contract, and 
brings up an idea of reform by “private law” nature. This paper consists of three parts, 
including preface, main body and conclusion. The body part insists of four chapters, 
briefed as below:  
Chapter one analyze the “public law” character of current labor contract system, 
and mainly point out the “public law” character has its social-economic and theory 
grounds, and system design. 
Chapter two makes analysis and evaluation on the defects of labor contract 
system’s “public law” character. It shows that current labor law system cannot adapt 
to the market economy conditions, makes conflicts between legislation and 
jurisdiction, violates the intrinsic logic of labor relation, and have other defects on 
labor contract system’s practice. 
Chapter three based on the said analysis bring forward that labor contract system 
should have a reform of “private law” nature. This reform including, basic principle, 















as, enlarge the adjust range of labor contract system, give a definition for the role of 
labor relation, form diversification for the labor contract, and invalid system reform, 
and so on.  
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在《劳动合同法》2005 年 12 月第一次送审稿中，在立法宗旨的规定上，套
用了《合同法》的规定，认为“《劳动合同法》保护劳动合同双方当事人的合法
权益”；2006 年 3 月草案公布时，其被改为“为了规范用人单位与劳动者订立和
履行劳动合同的行为，保护劳动者的合法权益，促进劳动关系和谐稳定，根据《中
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